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I heard you were
Just passing through
I never meant
To get attached to you
The day we met
I still hold on to

It was out of the blue
You play a show
And we locked eyes
By the stereo
I fell into your eyes, so blue

(Chorus)
No matter how it goes, goes, goes
I just want you to know, know, know
I'm reminiscing
Thinking 'bout us kissing
Now could you take, take, take
The million miles away, way, way
It's you I'm missing
And it's a long- distance

We keep in touch, though outta' reach, I almost wish,
we didn't meet, it's
Not enough, to keep a romance sweet

I was outta' my mind, to let you in, I should of thaught,
of you as just a
Friend, but now you've got me
Learning till the end

No matter how it goes, goes, goes, I just want you to
know, know, know, I'm
Reminiscing, thinkin' about us kissin', now could you
take, take, take, a
Million miles away, way, way, it's you I'm missing, and
there's a
Long, long, long... 

But it makes a good story anyway, all the memories
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created in one day, I
Geuss they've found a place to stay, so were keepin' up
with tis facade, 
Missing messages and signs that were not okay
Just pretend you feel the same

That not matter how it goes! goes! goes! 
I just want want you to know! know! know! 
I'm reminiscing! thinkin' bout' us kissin! now could tou
take! take! take!, 
A million miles away, way, way! ?
It's you I'm missing! 
And there's a long! long1 long!... distance
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